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Abstract. In Islamic philanthropy sector, especially, the charitable sector called ziswaf (zakat, infaq, 

sadaqah, and waqf), increasing accountability is believed to be able to increase trust, reputation, and even 

a solution to increase donation as well. However, it is still lack of empirical evidence whether muslim 

donors do consider accountability of ziswaf institution. This is a quanitative study aimed to see the effect 

of accountability level to public trust, reputation, and donation. Data obtained from experiment of 158 

muslim middle-income class respondents from Jabodetabek. Experiment is done online by providing five 

fictive cases based on five accountability level, from the lowest institution with no accountability to the 

highest institution with external accountability and accreditation. Respondents were illustrated within one 

of the cases and then they were asked about trust, reputation, and donation to the illustrated institution. 

Data analysis is done using SEM-PLS with the results validate the view that accountability affects trust 

and reputation. Donation revenue is affected by accountability only through mediation of reputation. Along 

with accountability, it is also clear that reputation has important role in increasing trust and donation.  
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1   Introduction  

In Indonesia, low level of accountability is indicated to be one of the obstacles in reaching 

potential amount of ziswaf funds. According to the Indonesian Waqf Board (BWI), the potential 

for wakaf money to be realized is only 0.2% of Rp180 trillion [1]. While zakat recorded in the 

official zakat collection unit is only about 1% of the Rp286 trillion potential for zakat funds in 

Indonesia [2]. Among the causes of this problem that are often cited are low public trust, 

transparency issues, and professionalism of ziswaf institutions [3][4][5][6]. In other words, 

ziswaf institutions must be able to show their trustworthiness (amanah) and reliability.  

2   Literature Review and Hypotheses Development  

Back to history of nonprofit sector, one of the main factor due to its emergence is the 

nondistribution constraints basis [7]. Hannsman (1987) in DiMaggio & Annheier, (1990) stated that 

there were certain transactions, or provision of some services which are only ethical if done in non-

profit way, where the owners of that instution are not seeking profit for themselves (non-distribution 

constraint) [8]. This made public see those non-profit organizations are trustworthy by its nature, 

compared to profit-seeking organizations. However, many issues and scandals later emerged, such 

as fraud, misappropriation of funds, inflated operational budget, and suspicious affiliation with 

companies, that prevented nonprofit institutions from gaining public trust only with non-distribution 

capital constraints, and thus they had to pay attention to accountability [9][10][11].   

There are literatures done explaining the urgency of accountability to donations in charitable 

organizations. However, this paper attempt to explain the role of accountability and other adjacent 

factors on how they will affect donation.  
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2.1   Accountability 

Conceptually, accountability is a individual and organizational form to account for its 

measured performance in the most objective way possible [12]. Accountability arises from 

agency theory, and thus it is about responsibility to stakeholders [13].The agency problem in 

nonprofits creates risks in the eyes of donors, and this risk prevents someone from donating. 

[14].   

Donors face the risk that funds will not be donated, or the management may not be as 

expected by donors. Thus, if the institution's accountability is getting better, the risk faced by 

donors will be lower, so that donors will be more confident with the agency to donate. Slatten 

et. al (2011) explains that the existence of accreditation, or assessment from outside, can reduce 

this risk thereby increasing donations received by non-profit organizations [14]. It is found that 

nonprofits that adhere to certain accountability standards attract more donations than those who 

do not [15]. While in Indonesia, it is found that the level of accountability had a positive effect 

on the receipt of zakat [16][17].   

H1: Accountability level of Islamic NPO direclty and positively influences donation 

2.2   Trust 

Trust is a psychological condition that consists of intention to accept vulnerability based 

on positive expectations of the intentions or behavior of others [18]. There are types of trust, but 

specifically institutional trust in non-profit organizations in general has positive effect in 

encouraging someone to donate [15][19].  

Charity institutions can increase the trust of its donors by increasing the information 

exposure and experience of the donor for what the institution has done in carrying out its mission 

[20]. Cases of fraud deny the trustworthiness signals of this sector, so that nondistrubution 

constraints are doubtful in shaping public trust [21]. When the power of this unique 

characteristics of nonprofit sectors is doubtful, increasing accountability is relevant in 

overcoming trust issues [14][22][23].  

Therefore, accountability provides trust signals as information that is processed by donors 

in growing trust to the institution (or so-called institutional trust). This is proven with findings 

by Hasrina (2018) and Becker (2018) [24][25]. An organization with high level accountability, 

(for example, having audited financial report) certainly has better signal of trustworthiness 

signal than the one which do not prepare any financial report. If the institution's accountability 

is good, it can increase public trust in it.   

H2: Accountability level of Islamic NPO positively influences trust 

Trust is a determining factor for someone to donate, because donations in large amount of 

money make donors need trust in their decision making, whether the institution will actually do 

what is promised to donors [26]. Thus, donors will feet reassured to distribute their donations 

to those who are trusted than those who are not. From many previous studies such as Bekkers 

(2003) and Burnnet (2002) that a high level of trust in charity-based nonprofits is associated 

with a high desire to become a donor and make greater donations [22][27]. Even Sargeant & 

Lee (2002) found that around 13% R2 of a person's donation is explained by their level of trust 

[20]. Evers & Gesthuizen (2011) and Janssen (2016) find that trust in institutions has a 

significant positive relationship with donations [19][28]. Fahmi & Nur (2019) found that trust 

in zakat institutions significantly influenced respondents' interest in zakat [29]. Sargeant & Lee 

(2004) found that there is a positive correlation of trust on donation behavior, directly or through 



mediation of commitment. Therefore, it is hypothesized that there is influence of the level of 

trust in the behavior of donations, but not on small donation.  

H3: Trust positively influences donation 

2.3   Reputation 

Reputation is understood as an overall evaluation by various stakeholders [30]. In theory, 

reputation is an important factor for a service company, because services are intangible products 

[31]. Thus, for non-profit organizations whose products are intangible, and not even consumed 

by donors, reputation is important [32].  

The donor's assessment of an institution depends on the information he gets and how the 

level of accountability of an institution can shape reputation. Willems et. al (2017) and Bies 

(2010) in Becker (2018) explain that the accountability of voluntary non-profit institutions (such 

as certification from outsiders) results in higher legitimacy and better reputation [25]. Khaerany 

(2013) found that the level of accountability has a positive influence on one aspect of reputation, 

which is quality [33].  

H4: Accountability level of Islamic NPO positively influences reputation 

Reputation also affects trust, because if an institution has a bad reputation, donors do not 

give credence to it [34]. Thus, the cause of donors to trust an institution is based on an 

assessment of its reputation. Giffin (1967) in Mayer (1995) states that among the determinants 

of a person's trust in something is reputation [34]. Entrusting someone to do something is 

influenced by his reputation in doing so. Torres-Moraga et al. (2014) found that institutional 

trust was significantly influenced by the institution's reputation [20]. Likewise, at online trading 

transactions where both parties have minimal information, the trust of prospective buyers is built 

on the reputation of the seller [35].   

H5: Reputation positively influences trust 

Reputation is an important handle for donors in their donation decisions. This is because 

the characteristic of a non-profit institution is that its products are intangible, so it will be 

difficult for consumers to determine whether the donor has taken good ziswaf management 

services or not. In tangible products, consumers will easily judge whether the product is good 

or not and how much is its value, while such things cannot be found in intangible service 

products offered by non-profit institutions. Therefore, reputation is an important factor assessed 

by consumers of ziswaf institutions (donors), and thus donors will tend to prefer donating to 

nonprofit institutions with a higher reputation. This logic is supported by Snipes & Olwald 

(2010) who found that the reputation of nonprofits is a major factor in decision making for 

donors [35]. Meijer (2009) has found that reputation has a positive effect on increasing the 

number of donors, but, does not get enough evidence to say reputation influences the number of 

donations received [33]. Mews & Boenigk (2013) found that if a charity changed its reputation 

declined, it would have a significant impact on reducing donor intentions in the case of blood 

donations [36]. 

H6: Reputation positively influences donation. 

2.4   Reputation and Trust as Mediating Variable 

Donors may not necessarily be motivated to donate only because of institutional 

information about their accountability. It is possible that accountability is the basis of donors in 

shaping a reputation and then encouraging donations. This is because having information related 

to institutional accountability might be more complicated to encourage donations, whereas if 

the accountability information is processed to form a reputation then the information becomes 

a simpler and clearer figure to the product quality assessment process.  



Discussions about non-profit institutions' reputation as variables which simplify 

accountability information that affect consumer behavior are still minimal. However, it was 

found that in the context of aviation services, that consumers' willingness to pay is influenced 

by information about organizational characteristics mediated by the company's reputation [37]. 

The research revealed that consumers are not directly motivated by the formative aspects of 

company characteristics, but it does affect the reputation and thus affects the willingness to pay 

by consumers. Thus, the company is not just looking for aspects of the company's characteristics 

(the level of accountability in the context of this study) but also the overall reputational factor. 

H7: Accountability level of Islamic NPO positively influence donation through reputation. 

If the perception of risk (the risk of misuse of funds) faced by a donor is a barrier to donors 

in donating to a ziswaf institution, then the way to increase donations is to increase trust. Since 

the level of accountability influences donor trust in the institution, accountability plays a role in 

minimizing risk [11]. Thus, increasing accountability will be able to increase donations, not 

directly, but through mediation to increase trust. If trust is not a problem in donating, increasing 

accountability may not affect donations. The discussion of trust as a mediator that influences 

behavior is found in online purchase intentions by Chang & Chen (2008). In his research, it was 

found that among those that prevented the public from purchasing products online was risk 

perception (fear of fraud), and trust in shopping sites was one of the determinants of purchase 

intentions because it was closely related to risk perception. How the look and feel of a shopping 

site affect purchase intentions is mediated by trust [38]. 

H8: Accountability level of Islamic NPO positively influence donation through trust. 

3   Methods  

This study seeks to prove that accountability has a role in increasing donations, both 

directly, and by mediating by trust and reputation. In summary, this research model is as follows.  

 

Figure 1. Research Model  

This research was conducted online by showing illustration to the respondents and then 

they were asked to fill a questionnaire. This positioned respondents as winning a prize of 

Rp500.000 (12.5% of the regional minimum wage) and had the opportunity to donate to a real 

Islamic charitable/ziswaf institution, with its identity and the level of accountability of the 

ziswaf institution described within the illustration. There are five illustrations correspond with 

five level of accountability of ziswaf institutions in Indonesia (No accountability, legal 



minimum as foundation, internal voluntary accountability, external accountability as official 

ziswaf institution, and external accountability with good accreditation by the government).  The 

identity of this institution taken from a real ziswaf institution namely its vision and mission as 

well as the field it undertakes, and its name is disguised as Baitus Sadaqah (House of Charity). 

It is intended that this vision and mission reflect a real non-profit ziswaf institution, while its 

name is disguised to avoid bias in reputation assessment or initial trust in the minds of 

respondents. It was stated that Baitus Sadaqah worked in the field of poverty, and according to 

Kasri (2013), the issue of poverty in the charity sector in Indonesia was among the most 

enthused issues [39].  

Later they were asked about their level of trust, reputation, and the amount of donations 

for the institution. The donor segment of this study is limited to Muslims in Greater Jakarta who 

earn between the regional minimum wage and ten million rupiah per month (middle economic 

class). 

4   Discussions  

From more than 1000 questionnaire spread online, only quarter submitted back. Since this 

data collecting was done online, strict data screening and manipulation check are needed to 

make sure our respondents have read carefully and understand the accountability illustration. 

Only 158 of them are considered valid respondent, and this sample size is enough for method 

used in this research (PLS) [40].  

The data received is then processed with PLS-SEM method using SmartPLS [41]. All 

variables passed the test for measurement model. The accountability variable is in the form of 

categorical variable and is processed as dummy with the lowest level of accountability being 

the basis.  

Before discussing path coefficients of the model, please note that this model is fit based 

on Bollen-Stine Bootstrap [42]. SRMR value of 0.037, lower than the Bollen-Stine Bootstrap 

confidence interval of 95% by 0.038 and also lower than the general standard of SRMR 0.08. 

Based on its DULS (0.109) is also lower from the 95% confidence interval (0.112).  

This study found that there was no significant direct relationship between accountability 

and donations. However, accountability is proven to significantly influences trust and donations. 

In addition, the reputation variable appears to have very important role due to the significant 

relationship between reputation with donations and with trust also. 

Table 2. Path Coefficient  

Hypotheses  Path  β  P-value  Conclusions  

H1  Accountability  Donation  0.044  0.354  Not Significant  

H2***  Accountability  Trust  0.206  0.002  Highly Significant  

H3  Trust  Donation  0.160  0.109  Not Significant  

H4***  Accountability  Reputation  0.627  0.000  Highly Significant  

H5***  Reputation  Trust  0.673  0.000  Highly Significant  

H6**  Reputation  Donation  0.215  0.030  Significant  

 

The insignificant relationship between trust and donation is contrary with earlier 

researches. However, Awang et al (2017) also found the insignificant relationship between these 

two variables [43]. There might be some perspective in this result that it means a donor might 

be trust the explained institution, but this trust does not motivate them to donate more. It can 



also be seen that trusting an institution can be a requirement in donation, but level of trust does 

not correlate with the amount of donations given.  

From the perspective of Muslim donors, there might be difference. If we get back to the 

earlier theories of trust, Macaulay (1963) in Rousseau et al (1998), someone does not necessarily 

to built trust on other party when the transaction is well structured and monitored [18]. Muslim 

donors’ intention in giving charity is to get merits from Allah, to complete their religious 

obligation (zakat), or any other religious motives. If it is true, Muslim donors know that the 

merit they get is based on their purity of intentions within their heart, not the accomplishment 

of other party (the beneficiary or the ziswaf institution) [44]. Any bad deeds done by the other 

party, are monitored and retaliated by Allah [44]. From this perspective, Muslim donors’ 

behavior might be different in their donation practices, but it is still needed to be researched 

further.  

In mediation testing, it is can be seen that reputation variable is proven to be a positive 

mediator for accountability in influencing donations. Trust has no significant mediation effect, 

since its direct relationship with donation is also insignificant.  

Table 3. Mediation Test 

Hypotheses Path B 
Indifect 

Effects 

Std. 

Dev. 

Total 

Effect 
VAF P-val 

 Acc.  Don. 0.044     0.354 

H7** 
Acc.  Rep. 0.627 

0.135 0.074 
 

48% 0.034 
Ref  Don. 0.215 

0.279 

H8 
Acc.  Tru. 0.206 

0.033 0.031 11% 0.147 
Tru.  Don. 0.160  

 
Acc.  Ref.  

Tru.  Don. 
- 0.067 0.057  24% 0.120 

5   Conclusions 

5.1   Conclusions and Managerial Implications 

This study finds that accountability is proven to have a significant role in increasing trust 

and reputation. It is also found a significant relationship between reputation with the level of 

donations by which accountability can increase donations received indirectly, i.e. through 

reputation as mediating variable. Reputation also has another important role as one of forming 

trust. Thus, activities in increasing accountability which are also utilized in order to improve 

ziswaf institution’s reputation will have positive impact on the public ziswaf institutions in the 

public and can also increase donations.  

In order to increase donations from muslim donors, Islamic charitable organization (i.e. 

ziswaf institution) should increase accountability within the framework of increasing its overall 

reputation because reputation serves as a mediator between accountability for donations. This 

can be done by showing the accountability of the institution, whether the results of the audit of 

the ministry of religion, auditing public accountants, reporting the use of funds to muslim 

donors, or the results of development in the community (recipient of funds) for funds that have 

been managed so that the ziswaf institution looks accountable and reliable. 

5.2   Limitations and Suggestions for Further Research 

This research is done by online experiment, and thus there may be difference with donor’s 

behavior while facing real condition. Donors attitude while facing a real Islamic charitable 

institutions with all of the marketing tools used to attract donors might resulting different 



behavior in donation giving and not limited to its accountability informations. This means there 

are factors in establishing Islamic charitable institutions‘ reputation other than accountability, 

and that is important to be studied further.  

 The amount of charity given might also be affected by donor’s personal conditions (not 

the charitable institutions) like current financial condition and their generosity. Those could  

make predictive power of this model (in predicting amount of donation) rather small (the R2 is 

only 14%). Although in consumer behavior studies, 20% R2 is already considered as high.  

Our research found that trust is insignificant (or not as strong as reputation) in influencing 

amount of donation. This, however, must be understood with caution. Further studies are needed 

to explain this irregular findings. Zakat (obligatory donation) and waqf (charitable endowment) 

are kinds of charity potential we are commonly talking about their potential. There are types of 

zakat which given periodically (annually). Waqf is a kind of donation for lasting assets. Those 

two donations necessitate longer relationship between donors and the ziswaf institutions, and 

thus different kind of trust is needed to be explained in this Islamic charitable giving behavior. 
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